
CTAG Report: April-June 2021

Key Topics
1) Administrative
2) Annual CTAG Thematic Prioritization
3) Uncertainty Analysis: Webinars and Workshop
4) Risk Assessment as a Research Theme

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning,Thank you for giving CTAG an opportunity to provide an update on what we’ve been doing during the current quarter. I’ll be providing a brief update on 4 key areas this morning



Administrative

• Changes in CTAG

• CTAG recommends approval
• Contract 
• FY 2021-2022 Research Plan 

• Future Meetings
• CTAG
• Symposium
• Intercessional

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There’s been a few changes in CTAG membership. CTAG Rep Jason Bill from the Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board will be replaced by Jason FreshwaterCTAG Rep (and Post char) Neil Searing County of San Diego will be leaving CTAG after this quarter) There are two items that will be considered for commission approval which you will hear about this morning.  In respect to the contract, CTAG recommends that the commission approval the SMC contract, and CTAG also recommends the approval of the 2021-2022 research planOne other topic that was discussed was how CTAG wants to approach future meetings. Starting with future ctag meetings, we felt that we would hold the august ctag meeting virtually until we have more guidance from Cal OSHA as well as our respective agencies as to how we will approach in person meetings. SCCWRP also offered to hold a symposium where ctag can meet and interact with sccwrp staff, and this is a more in person event this will most likely be held off until next calendar year.  And the last is intersesionals, CTAG feels that future ctag intersessional should be in person hopefully early next week



Annual CTAG Thematic Prioritization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier this quarter CTAG voted on how we would like to see how research themes are prioritized.  I wont spend too much on this graph since you will most likely see it again today, but I wanted to show this specifically because in my earlier slide I mentioned intersessionals, and based on this research prioriziation, regional monitoring was the top or one of the top proprieties for all 3 sectors, so our plan is to hold a regional monitoring intersessional as soon as we are able to meeting in person, and this postures us well in preparation for bight 23. 



Uncertainty Analysis: Webinars and Workshop

• CTAG expressed interest in understanding 
uncertainty analyses in modeling (ROMS-BEC)

• Organizing committee: SCCWRP, SFEI, CTAG

• 4 Webinars: April – May, 2021

• Workshop: May 28th, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to provide a brief update on the series of webinars followed by a workshop on uncertainty analysis on modeling.  I want to first start off by thanking SCCWRP, SFEI, and the CTAG reps invovled in organizing these series of events. All those who attended I believe came out with a better understanding of how uncertainty can be approached, and the organizers and speakers did a great job summarizing what we learned from the webinars followed by what the next steps can look like. I think it’s safe to say that SCCWRP and CTAG will be discussing in the future what the next steps are specifically for the ROMS-BEC model based on what we’ve learned. 



Exploring Risk Assessment as a Research Theme

• CTAG agreed to form a subcommittee

• 1st meeting (4/5/2021)
• Discuss outcome/goals, concerns, next steps

• 2nd Meeting (6/9/2021) 
• Updated framework
• Provided case study
• SCCWRP will develop detailed approach and report back in Fall 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier this year CTAG showed enough interest in considering risk assessment as a potential research theme that a subcommittee was formed which include members from sCCWRP, CTAG, and other stakeholders, the first meeting was held on April 5th to discuss what the research theme could look like, discuss concerns, and layout next steps. The subcommittee met again this week where sccwrp provided an update on the framework based on input from the subcomittee, SCCWRP provided a case study on how the framework can be applied, followed by discussions. The next step will be now for SCCWRP to develop a detailed approach for the potential theme and report back in the fall. And that concludes my update, thank you.The first Work group meeting was held on 4/5/2021 with the intent to esttablishing Outcomes, goals and priorities, discuss any concerns, and decide on next stepsConcernsModeling approach lack precision in predictions – this should be area of research Framework is confusingRisk assessment can mean different thingsNext StepsSCCWRP to refine conceptual framework with questions and examples for each componentCTAG subcommittee will participate in a word cloud exercise to select a better theme nameThe group discussed the goal and objectives of the new theme. The group recognized that Risk Assessment framework will serve to prioritize management actions and support implementation strategies. (Note that SCCWRP will not make recommendation for specific regulatory outcome).  Main outcomes proposed by the group:Prioritize which stressors have most impact on biological endpointsPrioritize where TMDLs should be developed or updatedPrioritize areas for managementPrioritize management strategies/approachesEvaluate economic pros and cons of specific solutions? Is it worth it?Determine reasonable expectations to meet biological objectives under different management scenarios  Initial focus is on ecological health. Common denominator to assess relative risk will be population level effects.  In the future, if we want to compare ecological risk to human health risk, we may need a different denominator and framework.  This later phase could include indirect and bioaccumulation effects analysis, similar to the SQO approach for human health effects. Several concerns were discussed:While linking organism to population-level effects is a great start, existing modeling approach do not provide high levels of precision in the predictions. This should be identified as an area of research, not something we can currently do at a satisfactory level. It was pointed out that various groups including the EPA have started to develop these tools, so we are not starting from scratch.Conceptual framework remains confusing. The tiered approach to achieve the main goals should be better described with examples to help the group understand what each tier would include. Risk Assessment means different things to different people. We either need to provide a clear definition up front or choose a different name less subject to interpretation. Creating a word cloud could help resolve terminology issues. Next steps: SCCWRP will refine the conceptual framework and include key questions and examples for each component of the framework.CTAG subcommittee will participate in a word cloud exercise to select a better theme name.
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